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true Kemalist spirit, the Minister, M. Ayashli, submitted
himself to the orders of his chauffeur because he was of
higher rank in the Turkish Reserve. All through the night
they fired at every bush that stirred, every jackal that
cocked an ear. They went through thousands of rounds.
They rushed out in desperate sally after desperate sally.
Giving way only to their national weakness, they drank up
all the coffee that Lady Barton had prepared for all the
other posts.
Armed missionaries guarded another section of the wire,
including little Baird who had come back with us from
Dessye. They challenged so ferociously that none of the
Armenians dared to draw water throughout the night.
" Perhaps they will kill us," they told me.
White flags were hung upon poles outside the Ethiopian
houses in front of the British Legation. The Italian Askaris,
who had left Dessye only a day before Badoglio's mechanised
column, had arrived on Entoto on Sunday morning. They
had walked all the way, and were now waiting for the lorries
to catch up. The lorries were reported only twenty kilo-
metres outside, near the caves of the Akaki River.
It was a dull day, Tuesday, May 5. We distributed more
arms in the town, but everything seemed much quieter.
The place was emptying towards the west. Planes flew
over.
Outside the German Legation we found a shifta car at
rest. Taylor, Trapman and myself disarmed two of them
with the revolver. One was my old interpreter, Joseph :
he carried Burgoyne's old shot-gun with which I had
armed my servants on Saturday ... an age ago. I took
a machine-gun rifle off another.
It was about four o'clock, and we went back to the
Legation.
All was very quiet.   We stood about the Legation gates.
There was a small noise, far away towards Dessye.
It was now a little louder. It could be analysed now,
two noises making an emotional whole, the distant roar of
engines and grind of tracks, the more penetrating higher
Ethiopian acclamation of conquest by these means.
We drew out the drooping folds of the Union Jack that
hung above the Legation gate. We waited as the noise

